versatility
in wireless
Wireless devices can be efficient working tools. Unfortunately one size or
type of device does not suit all users at all times. That’s why we combined
two leading wireless technologies in a single package to provide the ultimate flexibility so that you can choose the right device for the job at hand while
using a single wireless subscription.
BlueTex is a unique product that makes wireless communications more versatile. Combining Bluetooth and Mobitex wireless technology, BlueTex
keeps you always connected and constantly available while allowing you to
change devices for the purpose.
Mobitex for the long haul
BlueTex is available in 400 – 900 MHz versions for Mobitex. With Mobitex,
your PDA, pocket PC, laptop or other computing device is connected at
all times, allowing you to access e-mail, corporate data and the Internet
wherever you are and on a fast and reliable wireless data communication
channel.

Bluetooth for the short hop
Bluetooth is a short-distance wireless technology that eliminates cords and
provides communication between various devices. With Bluetooth, your
computing device is connected up to 10 meters away from the mobitex
modem as well as other Bluetooth-enabled devices such as printers and
phones, regardless of your working position.
The versatile tool
BlueTex is an extremely versatile tool that
supports nearly any computing device
and a wide range of accessories. The unit
is sufficiently rugged to withstand field
use yet designed for use with off-theshelf products like standard chargers.
BlueTex includes a standard bottom connector, plus a connector for an external
antenna when used in a vehicle. BlueTex
is naturally compatible with all Bluetoothenabled devices.

Specifications
Frequency range

450 MHz or 900 MHz (Mobitex), 400 MHz (UK, EU)
2.4 – 2.5 GHz (Bluetooth)

Connectors

External antenna
Standard Ericsson mobile phone connector
supporting:
– Serial port
– DC power

Indicators

Network (in coverage)
Charging (with AC adapter)
Message (Received but not Read)

Power

AC adapter (plus charging)

Mobitex modem

Operating range
RF protocol
Mobitex R14N
Host protocol MASC
Tx output
Rx sensitivity
Power consumption

Size
Weight
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